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Wheaton Girls' Pantomime Feature Owls to Publish Vocal Students Give College ChoirOf Club Program 1 Recital on Tuesday
Glee Club Sings The audienc., Monda> evening, Literary Book On Tue.da>. April 12th ProFessor Concert Tonight

enJO>ed a program put on in the Bain presented Mr ot his ,ocal siu

The Mixed Program Pleases chapel b> the expression club in the College Work To Be Put m  dn;n tSt"ftalittere pt, Home after Successful TourHoughton Audience form of a Sea Pantomime The of New York StatePernlanent Forrn
scenery was effective, consisting of number which was taken from the

Houghton was privileged on Tues rolling white capped waves backed The On h are announcing the  arm from Mes.lah, "Comtorr w my: On Friday night. Apr,1 15 the
da> ro have the Girls' Glee Club ot by a blue ski with the outline of the forthcoming publication of The I people " In spite of Mr Hess' B Houghton College A Cappella Choir.
Wheaton College, Wkieaton. Ill as sads of a ship .n the distance In Lanthorn a literarv booklet, to belner.ousness he sang with good tone under the skillful leadership of Pro-
guests m the chapel exercises The rhe foreground was pictured a boat sponsored bi the Club for the siu-  and clear pronunciawn fessor Wiltred C Bain. wtll present
organtzanon under the direction of m distress m which Herschel Ries dents of Houghton Miss Eileen Han sang rwo num- I ms home concert

: Mrs MacKenzie is making an exten and Max Fancher, as sailors and This is a distinct forward step m  bers, ' On the Waters" b. Schubert ' The 4 Cappella Choir has just
sive tour of the Eastern States The) eqlupped with spy glasses searched literary achievement The material 'and "When I was Seventeen9, Misa completed a rour ot New York S[are

pris.med a mixed program ot secular the warers for signs of an approach tor the bookl.t .,11 be supplied b, ' 1--Iav n >ang m her u.ual sopran, I mcluding Ve,. York Cirp, and ts re-
and .acred numbers interspersed with Ing vessel Ar one side stood a tall the students It will Include the hrst qualit, although her tace .hoped wrv cognized a:. one ot rhe most unusual
instrumental selections outstanding of white lighthouse bearing the inscrip- prize .ssay, stor, and poem ot the little it an, expression choral orga.itzations m western New
which was the violin solo b) Mtss rlon "God ts light' Two life sa,ers Literar> Conre,t, and a ariet, of ' Mr Makolm Cronk [hen .any York Their program will consist ot
Dickman, who displaped considerable at the front ot the stage also added other material, carefully selected and "Tommp Lad" writ such understand the tollong numbers
abilit, The purpose of this article to the eliect revised ing and eas. that his audi.n Wa I

is not to present a critical revie, The following numbers suggestive It is our alm [o pr.sent a booklet notic.abl iurprised and pliastd Like a. a Hart Palestring 1526
but to mention some ot the high spots of the sea .ere included on the pro- of highest merit in which every line Miss Marion Tailor bang Lleatb I Bened1 CTUS Lis:t

of the concert grarn shall be ok true Itterar, value The ot the Maiden A Schubert imp-r | Praise to the Lord Christwnsen
The program starred with a sacred Reading. Jesus Stalls the Storm" standard 1, high, md an, srudenr ' sonaring r,0 chara,rers „th her 1 II

group b, the Glee Club-' All Hail Marjorie DY, #.hose .ork t. 1.cepted tor pub|,ca .01.. .tril hne Npression lesu Friend ok Smners

the Power of Jesus' Name" and Song. 'Master the Tempur as Rag tion ma> be proud of that tacr The n.,r r.0 naimber, Lullab, ' EdIb dTd Gre:g
"Open M, Efes that I Ma> See by Ing" Edtth Stearns.Therefor. u. hope ro recet.e i large bi Brahm. and ' 4. a Marta' b) In Joxph. Loveh Garden
Scotr Other Glee Club numbers Reading, "Herve Rtel" number ot iontributions Schubert Here suing 4 Mts, Edith I Trdd:nonal Spant>h
' Silent Sea" b> Neidlinger, 'Sleepers Doris Lee rhe pri.e ot the booklet will be Skarn, fliss Srearm' second num-,Pat a pan Old French Carol

A.oke" by Bach for the sacred num Reading, nommal-the r.ent, hv. cents per ber %,a. pectal 1% well glven ,ith  Bless the Lord Ippolitof I.anof
bers The secular selections included Arrhur Osgood cop, bare[F :mer,ng exp.nse ot pub I even a.nt and good dimon The III

"In the Luxumbourg Gardens" Reading,

"The Ocean'

'High Tide' lication And no *rudent can rea14 tone qualin ot this number wa> in , On This Dap a L rgin
(Manning), "Morning" C Speaks), Harriet Pinckne> , afford to miSS th. opportuntr> deed plea>ing Bulgaridn Chant

"Ram ' (Curran) "Now is the Song, Throi. out the Life Line" 1 The Stalf .hich hil| a.t m Lo- Mr Theos Cronk sang the r.0 1 The Da, ot Judgment
Month of Ma,ing" (Morin ) and Orven Hess Alim Barker operation #th the re,[ ot m, Club .losing numbers The well known 3 446454
"G) psies" (Brahms) Strangely, ' Prelude in 6 ,harp minor' I 1. as follo.. Trumpeter" was ..peciall, good on The Song ot flar;
perhaps, the club seemed more at Margaret Carter From the Spmub V egaEditor m.hiet-H Clifford Bristow the pianissimos The good mrirpre 4
home in the secular numbers than in Song, "Let the Lower Lights be 4,soc Editor-Harr, E G rob.,

tation ot "E.en Bra,est Heart Map ' 411eluta' Chri.t Is Risen
the sacred At least the, were pri- Burning"- i Assistant Editor-Mildred \2 ilson S.ell' b, Gounod .o,ered up .11 J kopohoil Gaul
sented with more Interpretation One Fred Ebner, Or.en He.>i ' Artist-n'alter ·\Ints throat tone, uhtch might ha,e been I II

is impressed with the  en pleasing indent becaux ot Mr Cronk's Built ona Rzk Chng#m. n41; in Barker. Malcolm Cronk Busine» Manager-Paul \ ogan
tone qualit, which Mrs MacKenzie Reading, "The Last Himn ' iloarseness Beautitul Sa & tor 14th Century

- H C -

secures from the girls This is partic Olive Benning W'e gi.. specta1 appr..tation at Christidnsen

ularl> true in the soft passages, ihq Song 'Rock of Age: Star Offers Short thi time to the accompant•r> f 11,> The Holh and rhe In
climares sometimes lacked vitality Male Quarter Murphw Mr Bain and Mr 4 Trdditiond[ English

The dynamics were splendid and on Song, 'Jebu. Savior Pilot Mt ' Subscriptions Cronk ikhough .e teel that thi O Pratk  e [he Name ot the Lord
the whole the dicrion was per> good Onen Hess, 41,In Barker From the Russian Liturgimight haw been done a little more
The soprano section was outstanding Reading, 'Crossing the Bar" .viden[ during [he rectral bw rhe, Folio. ing are some comments in-
and sang with especially pleastng tone Miss Bertha Rothermel Many ni. tal.nted literary arrist• SOlo,SES spired b, the Choir's singing
qualit, The high tones were sung ' Now the Da> is Oper" will be made prominent Ihis spring One nor only sees and ts able to I 'Collegiate organization, rare|, ac
with a surer, and strength which is Margaret Carter, Clifford W alliamb I when su special isues ot the STAR  appreciate m these recitals. marked I quire rhe sonoria ot tone that this
rather unusual m Girls' Glee Clubs The readings were given with good ak edited b> groups ot especially, development but also unfold posst. choir possesse. Pamcularl> noric

Besides the violin solo, there was Interpretation and .xpression The I chosen representames ot the Junior | bilities , able B [he solidn ot toundation ot

a trio (two violms and a wola) which music selections were adapted to the  Class, the Sophomore class. the Fresh-
-HC-

tered A the Bass which with the

pia>ed the Turkish March b, Mo- (Continued on P,zge Four) 0 man class, the Faculry, an edtion by blending ot the rhree upper voices
-HC- ' our Alumni as well as the Commence

zarr Value of College renders ..th great dignit> the works
Miss Viola Hinshow .as the ef Party in Honor ment issue These ingemous produc ' of such mbters as Palestrina, Liszr,

tions W 111 be ot special interest to thehcient accompanist throughout the Year-Book Shown and Greig
program Of Boulder Editor friends of all those .ho are edinny For such a sustained and era:tmg

the STAR program ot hbroric mu,ic trom man)Two of the young ladies gaw their College Ls reeming with life spirit,
personal testimonies and Miss Arous In order that pou ma send a copy counrnes. to be rendered entire 1,

Rah' Rah' Rah' Chet' and did actipity Daily new situations are .

tag Stephantan, an Armenian, related to many of your triends the Bustnes• - rrom memor,. 41[hour the contnbu-
taced and lasting impressions areCher Jump' But who wouldn't, greer- Sraff of the regular publication is button ok nen a pitch pipe or anym a partlcularly pleasing manner

ed in such fashion from an apparent· making a special price for the six 15- made It .as to presene the memory other instrument and without the di-some of her expenences
or life as it ts 11,ed in college and to

The entire program was very well ly empr, room Eddie Dolan and sues You may have ten copies sent version ot an eke trom the conductor
strengthen old friendships [hat theChet Driver had come to Gillettes

receivedbythe studentbod> and a to your friends for one dollar and a by the ennre .hotr ok fort) rwo men
hrst Annual was published nine wear.

large group of vismng friends It to borrow a history book and were half For menty five cents a copy of and omen with picked .oices *as
detained by [he Boulder Staff to cele ago It ts for that purpose that the

is hoped that this organization may each issue will be sent to Your par- aston:shing to sap the Ieast

Boulder Staff ok '32 1, continuing ir•brate the editor's birthday
ents -He-visit us again

We had no sooner made ourselve,
-HC-

publ ication

comfortable than Marjorie brought EDITOR's NoTE The present plan In 1925 our institution became a Music Drive Progresses
Mr. Carter Sermonizes m armload after armload of books for special issues is as follows | chartered college Enthusiabm spread

We enjoyed rhem but tew solved Ma, 6--Junior Staff I like hre throughour the shool, with The late.t report trom the Office
Mr Carter who is State Supervisor their myster> Hoeper, at is the Mat 13-Sophomore Staff it there came ro the_Jumor class new indicates thar the drive for the -zw /

Ma, 2(1-Freshman Staffm Public School Music of New York simple things that confound the wtse i inspiration and rhe „Ston of a grear flusic Building is snll progressmg
Mak 27-Alumni StaffState, .isited Houghton College and .e were confounded er Year Book It wai their unique President Lucke, has urged each .tu-

Wednesday, April 13th, and gave Haung been told that his favorite 1 June 3-Faculrv Staff opportumt, to present an Annual , denr to take upon himself the respon-
lune 14-Staff of 19321933what he termed a sermonette containing the pictures ok the hrst f sibilitv ot raising #10 through per-sport was fishing, Chet was presented

He stated that he was fulfilling a with the end of a line .htch he wa« We urge the Alumm to show sub c,ass graduating from Houghton Col I sonal wlicttation
life long ambition-to preach a ser requested to haul in There were stantial interest m the Drive this year lege The "A" Stae li Still in the lead
mon several reasons wh) this pas impossi- Undoubtedly many of you .ho are Since rhat >ear there hae been with a total amount pledged of $266

His text was taken from II King. ble, such a doors, rugs, tables, chairs, teaching have students interested m Annuals-small ones and large ones The o side has 3164 75 The

6 16, "And he answered, Fear not and even the ralling Contrar, to all College Have copies of the STAR Each one has been "inspired by the Pledges obtamed b, these two sides
for they that be with us are more natural methods of fishing he found sent to them :t may do them good gay realities of college life, tormed 4 added to those secured by the Neu-
than the, that be with them ' as well as helpmg them(Continued on Pdge Tvol (Cont:nued on hic Tvo) trals make a total ot 31,884 75
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EBROSO'l The folicing ocerpt concerning *4<2= -Published weekly durmg School year by Students of Houghton College L>nn Russell a graduate of Hough-

EDITORIAL STAFF Mwm: Daly Nens
MIA I orrane Brunell .nt,rtainedRUTH BURGESS, '32 Editor-in Clitef "Were L,nn Russell asked to name

LoumE ZICKLER, '32 Associate Editor his fa.orite perfume, Re happen to
her sister o,er the wiek end

H CUFFoRD BRISTO¥, '32 Managmg Ed:tor know the answer \,ould be 'printer's Mr and Mrs Pern Tucker spent
C WALTER ALEXIS, '32 News Editor ink' He doesn't even remember the . eek end m Salamanca
KENNETH W WRIGHT, '34 Ass't News Editor when his interest m rhe publishing Rosalin Churchill u as in town thisLyu W DONNELLY, '32 Feature Editor

ton Seminarv, is taken from the

and editing game began, and hisFORREST CUMMINGS, '32 Feature Editor week-end visiting her aunt Mrs Bo- TRACK

ENONA ARE, 34 first book, 'Hills of Gold' .as writLiterary Editor wen Spring is here' Believe it or not

PAUL E VOGAN, '32 ren before he was 21 Born in Ne# For already Re have seen athletesAthletic Editor York in 1905, he moved m 1929 to Dorothy Crouch is in the hospital logging around the cinder track,BUSINESS STAFF
Fort Myers, where he is associate edi in Oneonta having Just had an oper

getting in condition [o break Hough-GEORGE W WOLFE, '32 Business Manager tor of The American Eagle a Les anon for appendicitis
ton's records on Track and FieldDEvELLO FRANK, '32 Subscription Manager county weekl> Back m New York Glad>s Davison, Miss Fillmore. dayKAT}{RyN L. BAKER, '32

RuTH M WEST,'32 Grculation Manager state ar 24 he .as repor:er and fear Edna Stratton, Rena Potter and Mil All indications point towards a realAss't Circulation Manager ure writer for the Albany Evenmf dred Lamberton sent to Wellsville battle this >ear m both boys and girls
Entered as second cian mitter at the Post C)Ece, Houghton, N Y News His three i ears in South shopping Saturday a f rernoon e.ents The Gold teams have provenunder act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10,1923 Subscripnon Flonda have been the inspiration for Letr sup rtorit, tile pist t. 0.Lasonsrate 01 50 per year Advertumg rates furnished by request We express our simpathi to Dorimanv poems #ith a tropical setting but El,t. Purp'e navt wme new mater

and w e are quite sure the title of th) Crouch w hose grandmother d,ed al which ts going to prow. va'uable-- p<<irke-Wri:*%2**kirM-#5:cti-*£=3
/D k his next book .711 be 'hill-less' Saturday, April 9 and to B"mc, lust hn. ,aluabie rl.e, are going to15 ..V t Daili who „as callid home 1% idn.. ,r Among the millions .ho made the be r. pet ro he diermined, but if the

'- supremz sacrifice during the World da> b> the diath ot hir ni.., t .ranr .\p .r co ho'd thitr posiwns

f Collegiate Sam Says: r was ws Linn s brother, William V -HC- "21,% .1|I hapt- to "Strut their ,ruff

r Russel a peace loving lad and a poet Value of College Annual 7r pr.unt H ooks a. it thi shot put
r Linn t.els thar he can best show his <Conrinued bon, P,Ige One)

..iici .ould b. broken as tr is claim

 "In the Spring a ,,Dung oman's appr.ciation of ths brother b, carr, th ceasless efforts of interestid indi ic' th., ire he„Ing rhi iron ball Hill
ing on u h,re Wrilliarn left off Thls  viduals. and molded through thi oker torn feet The distance r.cords

. he ts doing. and here is his tribute | faithful endea,ors of th. annua' ma, also b. shart. rid Since the4 fiance \\\.,Ax\X"

10 One \1 ho Pad the Supreme uaff" girls' teams haw not vet had a sihld
 Each one contains , te. s ok our uled practice g. .annor prophesy asS.*,T:flce

r i ou to ansuered >our countr,:. campus and its surroundings Each to how Inan, records the, are going
passioned call,Ema=aa·:m-·aa·44444#**4  is representatik of regard honor and to threaten

3 ou fought for Freedom, for that be esteem for our Alina Mater Houghton has made r.markable

X VANDALISM lo ed ag  The following Imes taken from progress during the pa,t few years in
Lt hich alien forces tried their bes• 'the kirst Year Book sho,+ hoh appro the field of athletics Her records ar

This subject :s usually reserved for editorials m high to d priate is its name "Wrenchid from prest-nt compare faiorabl, with otherrag

school papers, but occasionally ne fnd colleges that contain From its great pedestal You gaw the heart of the e,erlastlng hills riv colleges s. hos enroll:ntnts are much
en b) the frost of .inter and blasted larg.r A 11.t of the r,Lords is gi,ena mod$ed species of Vandals Houghton ts one of those Your aH-

A life uhich others p.zed which jou b> the hear of summer weathered bv for the poung hopetuls to striv, tocolleges.
called small- the ceaseless action of the element wards this springW e ao not know where the habitual practice of detac-

For God for hom, for ncr, left and eroded b> the tlrekss hand of Min's Hents

mg desks m classrooms began. Perhaps it is just an old time requiring geologic acorn in * 6, nt Holdtr 1-:in. or Dist
crag

Spanish custom, but nevertheless its obvious existence m Tnar once ,ou loed Your feet re. formation and .itnissing catacl, smic 100 )d dash Vogan G 10 1 sec

Houghton toda·> does no-one good. It is reall, regrettable fused to lag upheaul, trom ;olcanic fusion to Mile run Williams, G 5mn 13 3,
that Houghton students succumb to the temptation of placing 1 1,en .nrer W ar's sordid. death hke g'act:11 frigidit . the boulder still High Jump Horton, G 5ft Sm

stands hrm and immo, able-a simbol 220 hurdles Dolan, G 29 6 sectheir mitials and other sorts of geometric designs on desk hal!

tops slinplk because some-one else started it This is not the ot pirmanince in a Borld of change Shot put Burnham, G 39ft 9:n
Our hearts were torn with sorrow

a type of all that ts most enduring in Jactin Dolan, G 137ft 5:nonly example Of careless destruction. Recenth, on the bulle when we heard
human achinement and character, 22(hd dash Vogan, G 243*ctin board there nas a poster w:th the 1932 Boulder advertisers Thar iou had for the cause of Free
and a protot,pe of the et.rnal Rock 440 id dash Dolan, G 56 6sechsted on it Evidently the blank space of the lower half of dom died, of Ages itself " Pole ault Vogan, G lift 24:nthe poster was too tempting to some student, and a "lost" ad- her in our hearts we felt that rhrob-

Such a boulder embedded in its 880 wd dash Williams, G 2min 12 2,
vertiscment soon appeared there, a help to those who arc try- bing pride matrib of concrete marks the final Discus Burliam, G 105ft 1 5in
mg to put the Boulder across Wmdows pith imtwis scratched Toward one #e loved, toward one,

resting plaa of our campus of Cop Broad Jump Vogan. G 20ft 6,n
.hose will was spurredon them, broken chairs, crushed shrubber)-this ts Vandal- perhtad. 'the last one of the Seneca 120yd high hurdles Dolan, G 20sec

ism. and it should be above college students Thts ts yow B, impulse most divine Your life tribe of Indians that lived m the Men'. Rela, Gold Imin 54 8sec
15 paBLcollege. In after years you Witi refer to it a, ·>our Alma town of Caneadea, N Y '-so reads Daughern, Husse„ C Howland,

And , et its fragrance .111 foreverMater. Then while yOu are m college, if you cannot build the ,nscripnon The pathetic storp E Williams
last

of this last simple but noble repte' Girls' Event>up, af least do not tear down Such senseless actions as can-
ing your mitials m desk< is belon your rank You are a col- To ha, e lived m the same era entat,ve. in the Genesee Valle> of a 100yd dash R Lapham P 132.e.

lege student. Live up to the term -G w :th Thomas Edison ts an advantage, disappearing race i. too Hell known Hurdles Fisk P 128sec

but to ha, e known and seen him daily to need repetition 75>d dash Clegg, G 10 4.ec,- -HC -

NOTICE! during the winter months ar Fort The boulder was ageold wher 220ddash Armstrong, P 31 5sec
Myers .as Lynn Russell's special Copperhead's ancestors first roamed Broad jump Armstrong P 13ft 81, m

There w:11 be no STAR next week T Ins omission is pri,ilege Thar the passing of Amer through these hills, and it ,111 Still Shot pur (6!b) Minms, P 32ft 3 6,n
made m order to keep within our budget Subscribers will :ca'. most distinguished citizen made be age young .hen our children's High Jump Eldridge, P 4ft 4 sin

receive their regular total number of thirty issues by the end a deep impression on this youth is children have been forgotten New Relay Gold Imm 10 6sec

of the school year.-Editor. shown by the following podln. copied scenes must take the place of the old, Harbeck, Clegg, Swerland, Matthews
from "The American Eagle" countless student generations Bill -HC-

Boulder PartyTo Thomas A Edison come and go Human life ts merel,
(Continued }Tom Pdge One)dll cBeauty <Parlor Work -Kozy Korner Restaurant- Throughout the earth each nation a flux out of which must crstallize

4 7£47% experience bows ats headNear Skeets' Gedge character Onl) the soul endures - a fish on the middle of the Ime som.
PEARL COMMON Because ,ou made the world a better What then, could be more fitting what related to the sole He hauled

TRY OUR TOASTED SANDWICHES place than that the name Bould.r, proposed in the rest of h,s catch from behindBusiness Section

Fillmore N Y REGULAR MEALS 50c In .hich to live Now >ou are with by Mr Keith Farner, should have the plano, and his "string" gas aTelephone 41 R
the dead, been selected to designate the first pair of fishing bootsG###=-?S=--a=-Ja>=a#4

PROSPECT GARAGE r 9 And sorrow marks irs course on every Yearbook of Houghton College, an Field glasses show up manF things, Tony Midey , 6 institution founded on scholarship but few of us had realized beforeDODGE CARS and TRUCKS F SELLS and REPAIRS  For all the earth pa.s tribute to a and character'" how seriously  e toe in when we tryPLYMOUTH CARS f
your shoes at mind -HC- to walk the "straighz and narrow"General Repairing-Tires k Batteries C Fillmore, N Y. J That gaw its fruitfulness to help Wife The man I refused, before

pathf

Fillmore, New York I married ,ou, is now richmankind Refreshments were then served
j 82444*ma-44-aa#-=as Invent,ve gentus of this mighty age Hubb. But remember, mv dear Chet certainly knows how to cut cakeCOAL

*

41 Your deeds will echo down the hall• he didn't marr),ou
Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe t

f

Feeds of Quality $ because I looked m vam for the larg- '-
of time, est piece After several cheers we all

Prompt Dehyery Phone llF  Chamberlain Bros. ' A living monument to thoughts sub- Your work is one thar never can be adjourned to the kitchen and washed
L S GELSER & SON t Caneaded, N.Y. lime, crushed, dishes It is reported that Mildred

FILLMORE, N Y t  Whose worth this generation cannor Although >our voice in death be sat in fear and trembling because o f
0****fiek<9*:f.'26*ka

gauge, stilled and hushed the . eli known dorm methods
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pia.s whi,h 1 hau read is there a ,•ith rar. delica.; sketch.. a picrur. 2,==-iliterarp fortier ,.holt> bad individual E.en Captain whic 1 is non. thi LSS lae|; for Its
The Inoffensive Barrie Hook t. som.1,0.1:keable in ptte of vaguene., And the .trlk,ng real,t, PRATERS OF THE "HOUGHTON STAR" 11Some are loath to grow up, but 52. alt his tter.eness Barrie might h- of Ham blend, ,;ith tlie eth.rial

ing no alternail,e, submit to the ap- called the 1.apen in the loat of real- be,un ot Man Ro.. into .u.h a r

parentli inevitable, and are carried 'stic and naturahstic drama Thera sc.ne as oril a Ilarrie Inicht achies.
into adult life, others willingly take 're pretty as well as ugly aspects to 1 /„ Old lad, Shon, her M, d.i' Houghton College Press

upon themselves the burdens of ma life, and Barrie propes this with is to mv mnd, on, of the best ot
rurity, with perhaps a litle regret for imaginative artistr> To him there 8 rhe Barrie plaps U airing so to be HOUGHTON, NEW YORK f
childhood, but never[heliss complete somethmg ot a prince m a London one of those who sacrihced she thr..
la> ing aside acl,lescence with the Bobbie and much of the prtncess m her soul Into a great pret,nse, that ot
acceptance of the responsibility of the the little maid who believed in fairies being a soldier's mother How thor
manhood or womanhood, and still to him Mrs Down's crime was one oughl, her attempt at mocherhood JOB PRINTING
others, comparatively few m number of the pretty things. and to his mind triumphs, and how brave a criminal
dissemble In outward appearance there is the definite hope of a second she really is
they grow older, but inside the) take chance, which rheor, is set forth in

Dee Brutus Barrie himself 15 SO we  In his portrayal of death Barrie , REASONABLE PRICES GOOD WORAMANSHIP
a furtive Joi in remaining boys orgirls They are the ones who can acquainted with his characters that proves his power as a mystic Acwith death softens itslaugh when the marks of old age the reader nor onl> comes to know quaintancesang, and Barrie, through observtng --S-----SZ-
are evident upon them because they them, but also to love them He

, 3414*-R43,1,23,1,1-=1-*#?914*3#pt 914*47'40*8*4149

know that they are deceiving, that seems to see the likeable in all and bi it touch so many .hom he loved, f
NEW MODELS NEW COLORS 1

especially m hts own fam111, saw 
they will never become too old to fly force of his genius is able to trans-

death made beautiful by irs connec The Car of Class
as did Wend mit ir to hi. audience Moulton

tion with those he had lost To Mar> FORD
Epery once m a while one from the writes, "The mind and Magmation 1

Rose death .a, not a devastating pro- * LUCKEY G SANFORD
last group givt. of his eternal Youth chai first bequeathed ro our literature

those halt wonderful, curloush blui
cess, but a wndition of renewed f HUME, NEW YORK

to the world, thus opent, admitting youth and beautp, and
that he is a dissembler And how hiS dering no,els and tales, Auld Lcht Sa # - al. *aa....lillil -......#.... =44-.5,-#*4*#(0

char wants ro be ustred ".as nor a
comrades .orn for a little, until the,

Idlvlls and The .mdom in Thyums
1t

Tlw Lutle It'hue Bird the tgo books fearsome. but a un pleasant place
r

IRVING H. TAYLOR
hnd that ibin thi second class hau In his one ici pta, '4 Well Remem 7 HE FUR'4CE WAL"about kimmt ntal Tommic and on.
not forgotten th.ir cnildhood as thor | ber.d I Olle ' he gties perhaps an f HEATING
oughh as the> would have us think flawless mintature 1Iargant 0gdr, 1 TINNING - PLUMBING

rI exaggerated picturt of the natural
As for th. ine, itabliMS.-th.> e.en has enveloped the .tage w:[h e.quisite, Fillmore, N Y Phone 10 - W

& eds ok tenderness a,d humor. and 1
make a s!> attempt to regam the .hild

n.5. of death with, bi[ cot a swagger ub.¥*16*,6,rwit¥# gw ege w¥* * w * e rw¥*4***ra
W in ir thus making it a sort of ad 4.=-=4-=.as,maa-=amaa-?a,A;»-FH,-?%#-;»·441*3*44*440
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